2000 and 2010 year census population data of each county of Sichuan Province, China has been chosen as research objects in our research. boundaries,Regional population data can usually only provide discrete and limited data sample. In recent years, comparative studies on spatial distribution of population density were carried out by many authors (Feng et al.,2002; Christopher;etal.,1999 China. Sichuan has a provincial situation with "large population,weak economic foundation, and under development." Due to the differences in natural, historical economic conditions, policy differences and economic disparities, the economic spatial differences are still apparent.
out by many authors (Feng et al.,2002; Christopher; etal.,1999 
Data sources and data analysis
Research data include following parts:
( 
Exploratory data analysis
Purpose of exploratory data analysis is to find out the internal law of data-setting the interpolation parameters and choose theoretical variogram model rationally.The best spatial interpolation can be made using this analysis.
The exploratory analysis tools of Arcgis software was used to make exploratory analysis on spatial distribution,variation characteristics of the population density database of all 181
Counties and cities of Sichuan province.
3.1.1Trend analysis
With 
Semivariogram cloud analysis
The high population density intersect zones with low population density.Therefore,it can be concluded that the spatial distribution of two years points conform to the law that closer point in space has more similarities, furthest has greater difference.
Model select
From the above analysis,Circular ， 
Interpolation map create

4.2Policy factors
The evolution of the political situation and the government's policy on the population distribution is a significant impact factor, and 
Economic factors
Development of the population and economic development are often synchronized.
Economic prosperity will promote the growth of 
